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Coronavirus Affects the Holidays 
By Sarah-Lynn Gilles 
It is that time of year for families to plan, with siblings returning from college, and thoughts of travel 

transpiring. But in 2020 due to Covid-19, it’s going to be quite different. Airports won’t be  

packed, family gatherings won’t be full, and college students may quarantine upon arriving home. 

The virus has impacted daily life, but now it is affecting the holidays too. 

With the dramatic rise in cases in the US and a total of 57 million cases globally, taking 

precautionary measures is crucial. We must consider modifying holiday plans to reduce the spread 

of COVID-19 to keep our friends, families, and communities healthy and safe. 

  

This pandemic has been stressful and isolating for many. Alternative gatherings for this upcoming 

holiday season can be an opportunity to bring and share love and happiness with our immediate 

family to protect our extended family and friends. Though these times are like no other, don’t let 

them put a damper on your holiday joy! 

Time to Give Thanks 
By Glavanah Dumas 
Many people look forward to the holidays when families 

come together to enjoy each other’s company, cherish  

the moments, and make new memories. Due to the 

pandemic, family gatherings and trips may be cancelled. 

Nevertheless, we must not let this distract us from being 

grateful for what we have. We may not be able to visit 

relatives and friends, but we can still video chat or call 

them. We may not be able to travel, but we do have a place 

to stay, clean air to breathe, and many comforts around 

us. It is imperative to see the bigger picture because things 

could be much worse. Globally, more than 1.35 million COVID deaths occurred in 2020, and those 

numbers are increasing with winter a month away. That means a lot of grieving friends and family 

members. Thus, let us take this as a reminder to appreciate what we have and reflect on everything 

we are thankful for. It is easy to say “things could have been better,” but remember it could be 

much worse. Wale Ayeni, Acting Global Head of Disruptive Technologies and Venture Capital 

Investments at the IFC which is part of the World Bank said, “Be thankful for what you have. Your 

life, no matter how bad you think it is, is someone else’s fairytale.” 

The United States has tallied over a million new covid cases in 

the last week. Due to this dramatic increase, the CDC released 

new guidelines for Thanksgiving. To ensure your safety and 

your loved ones, the CDC urges families to “celebrate at home 

with the people you live with.” The CDC warns, “Gatherings 

with family and friends who do not live with you can increase 

the chances of getting or spreading COVID-19 or the flu.” 

MCSD pauses the week  

after Thanksgiving  

“to help curtail the  

spread of COVID-19 within 

our community.” 
 

 -Superintendent Brooks 

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/holidays.html
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/flu/Index.htm


COVID Impacts College Campuses 
By Emma Elizondo 

The holidays are coming, and college students will be coming home to spend time with their 

families. While this is great for families, this will undoubtedly lead to a spike in the COVID virus.  

ABC news stated, “Out of 1,444 four-year colleges and universities only 7% are testing the entire 

student population weekly for COVID-19. 30% have no clear testing plan.” Good Morning America 

said, “As the resurgence of the virus stoked new public health concerns, SUNY officials announced 

all of the college campuses are pushing their spring semester opening date to Feb. 1. The traditional 

spring break week, when many students head to warmer states for vacation, is being canceled in 

another public health move." This plan is still subject to change if COVID rates rise exponentially. 

Many MHS students have 

siblings or relatives in college. This is 

how their college experience unfolded 

this semester. Juliana Juras’s 

brother, Robert Juras, attends 

Hartford University. Juliana said her 

brother has come home early for the 

holidays. There have been some cases 

at Hartford University, but the school 

quarantines students diagnosed with 

COVID. To prevent the spread of 

COVID, the school limited people 

allowed in the apartments by campus 

and no visitors are allowed on 

campus. Some of Juliana’s brother’s 

classes are online and some are in 

person. As of now Hartford University is going to go back next semester. The residence halls open 

for students not coming from a CT Travel Advisory state or country on January 31. Katie Keahon’s 

brother Ryan Keahon goes to SUNY Adirondack, but due to COVID he is currently in class online. 

Ryan believes college is easier online than attending in person. As of now he is supposed to return 

to Adirondack for his second semester. Katie said that it is important for her brother to return to 

campus to focus on school and to play baseball in the spring. Connor Porretto, a MHS student has 

a cousin who attends Wells College. Connor said she came home last week due to a COVID 

outbreak. She is attending classes online until February when they are supposed to reopen-- if 

everything goes well. Emma Repke’s brother Jake Repke goes to the University of North Dakota to 

study Aeronautical Engineering. He is living off campus as a sophomore. They have numerous rules 

about COVID, and quarantine students in a local hotel. He went back in the summer and hasn’t 

been home since. Last year's Salutatorian Lily Wiles is attending Cornell University. She said the 

transition to college has been tough, but it has also been very exciting. She is very grateful that she 

is able to live on campus and have a somewhat normal experience, but it is still very different from 

how she imagined a college life. Lily is happy to be coming home for Thanksgiving and to finish the 

semester remotely.  

Colleges have been doing their best to provide students with a full campus experience, but 

Covid-19 has created many challenges, that will continue after the break for the winter or 

thanksgiving holidays, therefore many colleges are extending the break in the hopes that the 

pandemic will be under control by the time they reopen. Hopefully, spring semester will look a lot 

more like a typical college year.   
 



A Change In Perspective 

By Amya White 

Brandon wiped his feet on the doormat and 

proceeded to knock on the door. This was 

his 17th Thanksgiving at his grandma’s 

house but this one felt different from the 

rest. He spent the long car ride staring out 

the window and listening to the splashing 

puddles as the cars passed each other. His 

grandma greeted him with a warm smile and 

a hug so tight that his body filled with 

pressure, and as she let go he was able to 

release the anxiety from the long ride. His 

nose filled with the smell of her delicious 

honey-glazed apple pie. He took a seat in the 

living room, but made sure to avoid sitting 

close to the family to avoid too much 

conversation.   

His boredom grew every time he saw a new 

Snapchat of his friends hanging out while 

celebrating “Friendsgiving.” His body filled 

with envy and hatred towards his mom. If 

only she would have let him go, he could 

have been just as happy as his friends, but 

here he was, watching his baby cousins 

have a food fight instead.  

“Stupid holiday,” Brandon thought to 

himself, “Never again, I refuse to come next 

year, and I don’t care how many times 

Grandma asks Mom to bring me.” He spent 

the night on his brand new cellphone 

looking at Black Friday deals that would 

begin tonight, not that he would be home in 

time to go shopping with his girlfriend. 

Football was playing on the TV and everyone 

was excited. The rival teams left the family 

with loud arguments, cheering, and bets 

made; however, Brandon still wasn’t 

amused. The rest of the night was spent in 

agony and he decided to pass the time by 

sinking into the leather sofa, falling sound 

asleep. Finally, something he could enjoy. 

… 

Brandon wakes up and closes his window 

against the cold air’s morning draft. He 

crawls back into bed, but then he 

remembers, today is Thanksgiving. He flips 

the picture of his grandma on his nightstand 

upside down and sinks into his bed. He 

thinks to himself, “Wow, Thanksgiving... her 

favorite holiday… she loves waking up early 

to make her homemade apple pies… oh, 

what I would give for one of MeeMaw’s 

honey-glazed apple pies right now.” He 

checks his phone and sees the missed texts 

from his iMessage group chat. 

“Ayo Brandon! Are you coming over? It’s 

Friendsgiving today. You're 20 now, no need 

to sit on ur Granny’s sofa today. LOL  see 

you soon,” his friend texted. 

Brandon turns off the screen and gets ready 

to leave. It kills him to get up this early, but 

he knows it's something he has to do. So he 

starts his car and embarks on his long 

journey to Boston.  

It’s around 11 AM when he arrives at the 

cemetery to talk to his grandma. He even 

brought flowers to decorate her grave. 

“Happy Thanksgiving Nona, I miss you.” 

.... 

Like Brandon, it is very easy to become 

consumed by social media, wanting to follow 

trends, and what friends are doing. 

Teenagers struggle with managing the time 

spent with family versus on technology. 

But we must not let our devices dominate 

our daily lives.  

We must embrace our traditions and 

cultural celebrations, because family is 

everything. We must be grateful. The joy and 

privilege to be with family, especially during 

the holidays means everything. 



 

 

Celebrate and Respect Veterans Day 
By Emma Elizondo 

Veterans Day honors military veterans 

who served in the United States 

Armed Forces, and acknowledges the 

sacrifice and service of the men and 

women who fought to protect our 

freedom. As a daughter of a Veteran, it 

is a particularly important and special 

day. On Veteran’s Day my family and I 

talk about the importance of honoring 

the military. My sister and I thank our 

dad and his friends for defending our 

country.  

According to the Veterans Administration, Veterans Day is a “celebration to honor America's 

veterans for their patriotism, love of country, and willingness to serve and sacrifice for the 

common good.” Veterans deserve respect each and every day for ensuring our way of life.  

Editorial: Where Do We Go From Here? 
In light of the recent presidential election and outcome, the question on everyone’s 

mind should be, “Now what?” We just lived through a historic, tumultuous event and the 

country might be more divided than ever, comparable to the divisiveness during the Civil 

War. Evidently, a monumental reconstruction is needed to bring about stability. True 

stability. And the recent voter turnout for both the former President and the Democratic 

nominee— the highest in record history— goes to show that more than a staggering 80 

million of us feel that change is necessary. However, this reconstruction will be far from 

easy, for almost half of the 150 million voters cast their ballots for Trump. 

Our President-Elect Joe Biden is inheriting looming threats to the societal fabric, 

and to be successful, he will require all our support. This is not the time to maintain the 

schism that currently exists in our nation: that would be extraordinarily 

counterproductive. We must work together to ensure that the threats that plague our 

nation: the coronavirus, global warming, racial and gender inequality, immigration 

injustices, healthcare practices including the treatment of addiction, the homeless, and 

nonviolent criminals are addressed by our elected officials with sound policies, rather than 

political ploys. Let’s continue doing what we do best, speaking out, and demanding that 

those in power strive towards creating the changes that we want to see. Citizens are the 

lifeblood of this nation. Without us, there is no prosperity. We need to use our power for 

the public good. 

The President-Elect has a lot of work to do, bringing about stability and cohesion, 

and I wish him the best. Let’s make his job a bit easier by making it abundantly clear what 

we want and what we will not accept. I have hope for our nation. Let’s not let the world 

down. This is our chance. 
~kev:) 



Privacy Concerns of DNA Tests 
By Abby Schaffer 

In the past several years, genetic 

testing that allows consumers to learn 

about their heritage and analyze their 

DNA has significantly grown in 

popularity. According to a 2019 report 

from Transparency Market Research 

PVT. LTD (TMR) called, “DNA Test Kits 

Market - Global Industry Analysis, Size, 

Share, Growth, Trends, and Forecast, 

2019–2027,” DNA test kits had a market 

value of 747 million U.S. dollars and are 

projected to expand at a CAGR of 23.4% 

from 2019 to 2027. Popular at home 

DNA test brands including 23andMe and 

AncestryDNA have millions of DNA 

samples within their systems.  

Many people consider these 

companies revolutionary, but there are 

many critics of DNA heritage testing. 

Some argue that by giving your DNA to 

these big companies, you are giving away 

your privacy. Hackers could easily obtain 

private information and exploit a 

consumer’s personal data. Critics also 

dislike that law enforcement can browse 

these sites in order to try and solve cases. 

Many people find this intrusive and fear 

that they could be linked to a case 

through a distant family member.  

Although some find these tactics to 

be invasive, these techniques also help to 

solve cold cases. Perhaps most notably, 

the Golden State Killer, who was arrested 

in 2018 after law enforcement uploaded 

crime scene DNA to a genealogical 

website, enabling them to narrow the 

suspect list by tracing family trees. 

Detectives have been able to solve dozens 

of cold cases through the use of genealogy 

websites.  

 

DNA testing and tracking has made a  

huge impact in the world of true crime 

and continues to help law enforcement solve 

cold cases. There are many people who 

applaud the achievements of DNA 

technology and many who remain critical 

despite the amazing results produced. 

Critics also argue that it’s unfair for 

insurance companies to raise a person’s 

rates or deny coverage based on someone’s 

genealogy results. The Federal Genetic 

Information Nondiscrimination Act does 

prohibit insurers from using a person’s 

genetic information when deciding whether 

to sell them health insurance or how much 

they will charge, but those privacy 

restrictions don’t apply to long term policies 

like disability or life insurance. Insurers are 

allowed to look through medical records and 

ask about your family’s health history when 

you apply for a long-term-care policy. This 

helps insurers determine how much they 

should charge a person or if they should 

offer them a policy at all. If an insurer asks 

you if you have done genetic testing, you 

must disclose it. Luckily, some states 

provide extra privacy protections when 

discussing genetic testing and long term 

insurance, but most must follow federal law. 

Many find this to be unfair and very 

intrusive. 

At-home DNA testing has many 

advantages including informing people 

about their genetic heritage, warning of 

possible health issues and providing aid to 

law enforcement. But, there are downsides 

concerning consumer privacy. Whether 

you're a critic or a supporter, you cannot 

deny the incredible advances that have been 

made in the world of genetic testing.  



Prepare for The Squares Of DOOM!  
(cue maniacal laughing and thunder) 

By Ryan Crosby 
In this puzzle, you need to create a loop, starting and ending on the green square.  

● You may not cross your path.  

● The player can only move in the 4 cardinal directions. No diagonal moves allowed!  

● You cannot move to red squares.  

● Darker blue triangles mean you can only move where the triangle isn't blocked.  

● Straight grey arrows move you in ANY direction and allow you to move diagonally 

across the board.  

● Grey curved arrows if approached directly turn you back, invalidating the puzzle. 

● Grey split arrows allow you to choose a direction and move within said area. 

 

 

Inspired by the Riddler! 

Method To The Madness  
Here are the answers to the previous BrainBusters in the Election Issue:  

1 is Biden. The answer is the same for number 2 due to Biden gaining both Nevada and the 

majority of the Rust Belt States. In fact, Biden is now the President Elect by unexpectedly 

winning Pennsylvania, and Nevada and Arizona.  The answer to number 3 was107, since 

both Texas and Florida were in play, but flipped to Trump. Lastly number 4, Trump has no 

chance of winning the election. He needed to win all of the battleground states to eek out a 

win; Biden taking control of the Keystone State tipped the election in his favor. 

 

Happy Thanksgiving! 


